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MADONNA MIA 

Continued from last week. 

t*I,M PtfTair, te.*W«*atr 
'•"' In ,n_ X " . ' ' " ' " . . . ' 1 ' I -

AndIa8pureyou,Mr.St.nley.!ATntUDE OF CARDINAL MAttPftW, .This abuse draw*intoM_Ffc Bonaventur* Oblasser, O. 

"May I ask why you have tak
en such unwarranted liberty with' 
my private property?" I question-|once and'soon producedresultsin 
«d with all the stinging irony Ithe form of a sale of paintings 

if I ever marry, I must marry al 
man whom I can love, a man who 
can respect women, and. whose 
life has been pure and upright. 

I knew she meant what she] 
said. But she had taught me a 

which began to work at| 

N1NG TOWARD THE POOR, 
AND THAI OF AN 
ANGUCAN BISHOP, 

could master into my voice. 
' 'Yes,'' she answered unflinch 

ingly. "Yes, I am a Catholic, Mr* 
Stanley, and I do not intend tol 
contaminate my eyes with sights 
that are hot fit objects for even al 
pagan's 
* '-Why, girl, I paid a fortune 

for them. They're the finest orig
inals of the highest modern art," 

"They may be very high in the 
scale of what you call art. sir, but 

, they're vary low in the scale of 
—moralî rr^wae her-rejoinder. 

"Andhave .youleft me any
thing that is worth while?"I ven
tured with an attempt at brava
do; but I must confess her reply 
had made a deep impression up
on me. 

"Yes," she said, with a spirit 
of exultation, "there are two 
which are worth while. One is a 
picture of an old lady in a black 
lace cap. The very wrinkles of 
her lovely face are formed in the 
lines of a motherly smile. , Her 

r**yesare like two liquid gems of 
blue, and her silver hair falls in 
wavei of whiteness over a fore
head as noble as that of a-prin 
cess or a queen." 

As she spoke, she had led me, 
like one entranced, to a corner of 
therwm, and we stood before 
the picture she was describing, 
Ah! the flood of memories that 
rushed over me before that paint 
ing. I was a boy again, and the 
years were all before me. The 
longings of a lifetime, the joys 
and sorrows of an idle pleasure-
seeking youth had not yet dead
ened all instincts ef love and hon 
or. The clutching after bubbles] 
of happiness that burst as soon 
as they were touched and left in! 
the eager hand dampness, and in 
the heart despair, had not, as yet, 
choked up the well-springs of] 
pure affection. I saw her, not as 
she stood revealed in that picture 
before me, but a» I bad often 

' looked up into her loving eyes in 
those distant days, and called her' 
the sweetest and tenderest of] 
names, "My Mother." 

"You have a queer inscription 
under that picture, Mr.Stanley," 
the girl at my aide remarked 

I could hardly speak. For the! 
first time in fifteen years my eyesj 
were veiled with a mist of tears. 
I felt that I should sob if I tried 
to answer, but my eyes turned 
toward, the little gilded slip of 
wood and read, "Madinna mia." 

"That is one of the paintings! 
worth whiles" she -resumed, andfJ,Trjj 

. her words sank into my soul.stir-
ring it to its very depths. ' 'Here] 
is the other. See the strange co
incidence! This is also entitled 
'Madonna mia' but it has not the] 
same face as the other. I know 
this face, as I know the figure of j 
the tiny Babe she is holding. Ah! 
Madonna mia, what a desecration 
to have put you in the midst of 
all this filth," she murmured in 
apostrophe to the painting now 
before us. "Seethe tender "eyes 
that gaze jn love on her Child and 

just be 

by the modern masters. Depart 
ing upon my recovery, she left] 
behind- her a . little book called); 

The Faith of Our Fathers. 
Though I was enlightened by the] 
perusal of this volume and under 
stood its teachings, something 
seemed lacking; I could not be
lieve. I had not the gift df fat th. 
[Finally I determined to go to the 
Catholic priest down town, and 
lay open my state of mind. I told 
the good man my story and ex
plained my difficulty. I soon 
found that, like everything else 
which this world of sense cannot 
touch, my darkness was lifted by 
fervent prayer. 

Did I ever meet the nursel 
again? Do you see those three 
paintings over there?.The one in] 
the center is Our Blessed Lady, 
looking; down on her newly born 
Babe. The one on the left is a 
painting of my mother; and the 
one on the right, the beautiful 
lady with big: brown eyes and a 
wealth of dark brown hairis--

Sympathy with the poor and 
an intimate feeling with and for 
its many needs is accepted by all 
men as a natural" "trait"of arelig-
ion based upon the teachings e f g 0 ? 8 ^ ^ 8 * ^ ; 
Him who chose to be born poor 
and to be known as the son of 
the Carpenter Joseph. 

How far this sympathy for the 
poor animated the Established 
Church of England during the 
[great Dock strike which convul 
sed England in 1889 is vividly 
brought home to us in a recent 
book from the pen of James Ad 
derly, Hon. Canon of Birming
ham and entitled "In Slums and 
Society, Reminiscences of Old 
Friends" 

Retailing a bit of gossip about 
a certain- Anglican Bishop who 
was present at a conference with 
the strike leaders Canon Adderly 
tells us that "The Bishop sat 
drinking endless cups of tea in 
Dr. M—*s drawing-room at 
Trinity square. "My heart, he 
said, is with the dockers, but my 

the hurse. As you notice they all hem»*,B W l t h t h e ""^wi--
three have the same inscription: 
"Madonna Mia." That's tfi* 
name of endearment I've taught 
|our children to call her, and she 
seems to like it. Ido.— J.H.Strat
ford, in the Messenger of the] 
Sacred Heart. 

How different the picture 
which Canon Adderly himself 
gives us of the Catholic represen
tative when he tells us: "Cardin
al Manning, on the other hand, 
was bold in the other direction, 

Knights efCelambas 

Past District Deputy J. David 
Enright, of Syracuse, put a class 
of seventy-five candidates 
through the second degree Wed 
nesday evening. Thirty of the] 
number were from the Columbus 
Club of the Genesee .Valley, and 
represent Lima, Geneseo, Avon 
and Mount Morris. Later Mr. En 
right told of the completion of a] 
new$125,00O clubhouse in Syra
cuse, which was opened April 18. 
free of debt. Following the de
gree work a luncheon was served. 

At a meeting1 of the Member
ship Committee it was reported 
that the busiest parish in the] 
campaign had been the Immacu 
late Conception, which reported 
that its organization, but twenty-
four hours old. had already taken 
eighty signed applications. V7m 
H. McDonald represents the par-j 
ish on the General Committee, 
He told the officers he thought 
his territory would yield at least 
a fifth of the- expected increase 
>f membership. 

The General Committee in the] 
Immaculate Conception parish 

nomas Brahnigan fonts] 
vice-chairman and Arthur Con 
nor for secretary.and eleven sub
committees directed by the fol
lowing: NicholaiJ. Deveaeux.T. 
B. Mooney, T. A. Huber, John J. 
Swift.JohnC. Graham, P.P.Lar-
kin, C. J. Austin, Frank R.Quinn, 
Thomas E. Carroll, Dr. John M. 
Foley and Charles H. Cameron. 

Hibernian Organize 
Club. 

her God! There s. a tear juomc-i m, » , n , . _.., 
ginninjr to trickle down her . T n e A™*** -Order °* Hiber-
cheek The tiny outstretched!™?8 ° f M™"* &»«"»& f or„ the 

arms of Our Blessed Lord, thejfir8t tim%"l '*he£ '"Sftf/l.Wl11 ** 
happy smile on His infant c o u n - r e D r ^ t e £ " i ?" fie'd thj»se»-
tenance-whata telling contrast\*™ * * * • *•»' te.«mA Th«yhave 
to the pathos and sad resignation secured a place m the Catholic 
en thefaceof His Madonna. Oh! League, and it is expected, will 
Mr. Stanley, when I am goneyou,cau8e their opponents much wor-
will probably rehang all those"*•. A" Hibernians and other| 
ether pictures, but if you have a T0Un« ™ « i e n of Rochester de-
speck of honor in your soul, Ibeg!m™u8,of.i)ecom. ,

1?* Hibernians! 
you take down these two, a n d » n d ^ ? h * v e a b l l l t y . ^ ° p i a y g H 
don'tdefilethembykeepingthem J,a8e^al,.f.re

T T @ " n ^ ^ ' I n in thfi room with thoBfl*h»m»fni touch with J. A.Sulhvan,507EH. 

Contrast as shown by an Angli
can Social Worker. 

Faith Society: 
"Mymos't sincere thanks fori 

the generous gift. It will be used' 
on our mission school at Cowlic, 
in order to complete some most 
necessary improvements. 'The 
money has helped our little seat 
of learning, which enables In 
dians to become self-supporting'. 
Divine Providence clearly inapir 
ed the donor." 

sphere.) - the English, and theCpre gratitude and explaTnineJScarlff, was married tog. 
Americans cant beyond all other 
nations. The French relinquish 
all thatindustry to them. WhatJHere i i oneTfrom Rev. Laurence] 
i8»o odious aa the polite bows to|Rogan, E. P. M., who fights vtr-
[God, in our books-ind—newL,̂  
pers? The popular press is flagit 
ious.in the exact measure of its] 
sanctimony, and the 
the day is a theatrical Sinai, 
where the thunders are supplied 
by the propertyman. The fanati
cism and hypocrisy create sa
tire." 

We cannot conclude 

Catholic Church in thedays when 
the Anglican Establishment waatvery many "schis'maticsbave 
yet unborn to its artificial life of | 
pretense and untruth. "In 
ing old castles and cathedrals", 
he writes, 

One of the most picirareMuejtodiy in front of DundeeChurch 
scenes during the strike was-MS EoWr, which is 80Q years old, 
visit to the directors, when the 
|old man stood and preached a 
little 8ermoa_tOLthfim about the 
"sufferings of the poorT" And he 
[concludes his observations on 
Manning by saying: "I have of
ten thought that if Cardinal Man
ning had preached a Mission in 
East. London immediately after 
the strike, he would have made 
a harvest for the Roman Catho
lics. He was the hereof the mo
ment, and everybody felt that it 
was his religion that had made 
[him do what he did, 

Nor have we far to seek to un-l 
derstand the peculiar attitude of | 
the Bishop whose heart was with 
the strikers, but whose head was 
with the directors. For from its 
very birth in the days of the] 
Reformation the established] 
Church was but part and parce 
of that sinister system which] 
then began its soulless exploita
tion of the peasantry and poor of 
England. All of its interests were 
wrapped up with and controlled 
by the class which has made pos
sible the pitiable condition in 
which, since the fateful days of 
separation from Rome, the poor-
]er claasej.o,f. Englandhayeiound 

"This was built by another and 
a better race than that now look] 
]on it.".. . . "England felt the full 
heat of Christianity which fer
mented Europe, and drew, like] 
[the chemistry of fire, a firm line] 
between barbarism and culture. 
The power of the religious senti
ment put an end to human sacri
fices, checked appetite, inspired 
the crusades, inspired resistance! 
to tyrants, iria^ired-self-respectrf 
set bounds to serfdom and slav-

»-tiw 
Socle 

church the children of the nobil-F.M..lar^rs in Indian Oasis, and Nfl ( ( J F U M l I f B l U N l 
[itgand other unfit persons who he says-of w offering r*«ntly "**'•** • • - » » • ••wiisww 
have a taste for expense, Thusa\!a«nt bjr the Propagation of t a # 
bishop is only a surpliced mer-" 
chant. Through his lawn I can 

the bright buttons of the shop
man's coat glitter.*' 

.Scathing indeed is this arraign 
ment made by one who had little 
reason to make propaganda for 
Rome. At the conclusion of the 
{chapter already quoted Emerson 

"England accepts 
this ornamental national church, 
and it glazes the eyes, bloats the 
flesh, gives the voice a stertorous 
clang, and clouds the understand
ing of the receivers.'' ' 'The En 
glish(and I wish it were confined 
to them, but 'tis a taint inth« 
Anglo-Saxon blood in both hemi 

but touchmg- on^he-b«a^tiful|ronriind communions have in 
tribute paid by Emerson tothefcKiae^greiftl^r^^ 

îemslBlvlM! 
That this is the case we can 

[deduce from the very frank ad
mission of Canon Adderly already 
quoted. Still stronger corrobora
tion, however, we have from a 
voice long since forgotten, which 

in the room with those shameful 
specimens of so-called art.'' 

I don't know just exactly how] 
it happened; I don't know why I 
did it; but almost before I was 
aware that I had spoken she was 
blushinjr and staring at me with 
pitying, but indignant eyes* 

"Whit, Mr. Stanlev." she ex
claimed, "marry you!" 

"Yes. Miss Morrison; I have' 

wanger & Barry Building imme-| 
[diately. 

• • i 

A. 0. H„ Hold Dance. 

The annual reception and dance 
1 of the Monroe County Board of 

the Ancient Order of Hibernians 
was held in the auditorium of the 
Rochester Business Institute on 

(Wednesday evening:, A large 
not much to offer, for I know how number of members and their 
little you value money when of- friends attended. American flags 
feredto you by the hand of a decorated the rostrum upon 

Jnaiuaiah. a&I have been. Bat I which an orchestra held away* 
assure you if I ever marry, I;- ,'-.• -, •",;— 
must marry a girl like you." Bring; us your Job Printing, 

the last century and tells us in 
quite forcible terms, though some
what different manner the very 

A Baseballlthing our nresentdayspokesman 
'admits. In "-English Traits" by 
Ralph Waldo Emerson we find 
many very telling- observations 
noted while he was lecturing in 
[England. So, for instance, he 
tells us in the Chapter on English 
Religion: "I dp not know that] 
there is more cabalism in the An 

Catholiclglican than in other Churches, 
but the Anglican clergy are iden
tified with the aristocracy.' And 
again "The Anglican Church is 
marked by the grace and good 
sense of its forms, by the manly 
glance of its clergy.The gospel it 
preaches is "By taste are ye 
saved." It keeps the old struc
tures in repair, spends a world 
[of money in music and building, 
and in buying Pugin and archi 
tectural literature. It has a gen. 
[era! good name for amenity and 
mildness... .But its instinct is 
hostile to all change in politics, lit
erature, or social arts.The'Church 
has not been the founder of the 
London University, of the Mê  
chanics Institute, of the Free 
School, of whatever aims at dif
fusion of knowledge." 

Of the democratic status 
origin of the clergy Emerson in
forms us, that "The curates are 
[ill paid, and theprelates are over 

The Carlow U. D.C. have calkd 
on the government to atop pota
to export, and avaked the farman 
to send supplies to the towns. 
Mr. Brennan said factors wete 
{secretly buying potatoes through 
the country for export purpose*. 

GRATITUDE FROM THE 
PHILIPPINES. 

The death look *plac* at her 
residence), Bridfre itreet, Cavan, 
jf Eleanor Caroline, wife of Pat
rick A. Galligan, U. D. C„ 

•rel While letters of entreaty 
numerous, those expressingsin 

M St Mary*a church, Feakle, 
(Jobn Hannhan, Ballymis 

clearly just what our money haa| 
[accomplished, come frequntly. 

n tne 
[lands. 

"May the kindness of Am«ri-[ 

,«-hf.»»».r H»y.|amei Berry, C, G.,1%, 
lipplne la- ton> wm. mMtim tf Uageeld. Be 

held euraciei at Freemount,Glaa-
worth, Ballyeottoo and UagooU 
before hiA redrcment owinc to 

friends be abundantly re-i 

ficult mission. Uy church is far 
too small for the devout congra-
gations that come to the Sunday 

withoutjMasaea. JThe number of confesa-

uonasaev aea *JK 
pointed rUv. J. Coakley, a O. 

,Rev. J. Mcfiwb^Tchaplair Ut-
ftle Siitera' Codrant, » W &M 

years. My"school is well attended. 

turned to the True Fold. 
"This part of Hoilo was for

merly a stronghold of •chism.and! 
I sometirnes say, asJffiepge-uJorBrshop lives herein 

the same street aa-myself. Bat 
grace is enlightening the souls of 
the poor people that were led aa. 

Rev. M e r Cahalan*. appoint. 
ed C.C., Leap, has bean aapsesd 
ed in the maoagarahia of tlattl-
more Fishary school by Rev. |% 

the staff of the Munater Oal> 
lege, Bajlingeary, for th* eomiaf 
session wilt eeoaiat of the Raf. 
R. O. Dale. D.D., Ph. D.; 

tray, and the majority aw bac«|9l»W P ?»]P!»i M 
{again. Providence will abundant
ly bless the good souls 
generously help us." 

CatholicNewsNotes 
-OOMMtiC. 

The Catholic preaa of (Mifer-
[ery, founded liberty, created theWasaya that the new anti-Catht-] 
religious architecture, - York,iolicsociety, th* "Stonemen/'haa] 
Newatead, Westminster, etc., been organised in San Francisco, 
works to which the key is lost 
with the sentiment which creat- After several weeks in St. Ag
ed them." nes' HospiUl. Philadelphia,Bi'sh-

Thus, out of the mouths of op Garvey, of Altoona, Pa,, will| 
prophets, not of oar own house- return to his dioceae this week. 
hold, comes the meed of appre
ciation we ourselves often can
not give, because we know so 
little to understand the glories 
which are ours by right of in' 
heritanee from so ancient and] 
worthy a mother, 

CB.ofC. V. 

Rt. Rev. Santiago Sancho, D. 
D., secretary to Bishop MacGin-, 
ley. of Nueva Caceres, has been , . _ ...,_ , 
appointed Biahop of Tugu**arao, given J. P Quinn and W. 
Philippine Islands. ™ » t . EflhisWIlwi, by tha 1 

society, 
A very handsome church, in, _,. ,= --, —-

. . . . »T .thelUlian style, costing a»ottt|DiiP«»My» ha* x*Wfo««V 

Foreign Miiuon Newii*76'0OO'wiUb«buUt»tIrvin'.piu 

Speci»l corrttpondenc* bj 
The Prop»j»tion of the P*ith Society] 
343 Uringtoa AT*. 

The little mite 
wonderful lot of 

The Georgia convent inspection 
law has proven such an egregious towel. Mrs. John 0*1 

N.W York city, failure that the press in that seised with a heart attack 
Stat* now say the law will be i»- died aJmoat immadiately. 

box can do a pealed. — 
work for the] ^ _ . voice long Bmce lorgotten, wnicB| mission cause in a remarkably J Tn Buffalo N Y *h*mn,hnt\tJZi-*Za*:7ZrT?t,'r" 

speaks to us from ;th| middle of abort time, Italittle mouttiaal4hJ^^SSa'l €onVir!s' T ^ S H A 1 ^ 1 * 1 e h^ ,* f a» 
t-hA l«»t: rjmtnrv and folia n . {n « . . . A n A n ««»! •« !„„ J„ —l,«« .«»«-t7 a e ,* , " C , 0 P* 1 w n V » r t 8 JjeafUeftCK a i y l t t m . ways open and tekes in whateverjh^b^n" fo^eX' 

[you wish to give it. It is really 
marvelous ho wit devours nickels,, .r ^ _. _ . , __, 4r 

dimes, quarters, and even half- AVery-Rev. CharlcaM,MscoII, 
dollars °- s« <*•• reetor of St Ria'a* 
a o u i r s - _ ^ ^ Philadelphia, has been elected 

Fr, JosephTruarriza, Francis Provincial of the Augustineansy 
can, says that North Shensimustjin this country, Cuba and " 
be permitted to add its note tofPhijippines. 
the great sound of lamentation 
that is«omg up. from jthe mis-j Th* parishioneraof St Franciajundar sions. All the things said of otherfxavierTchurch, Brooklyn, gavajicneme. 

iof,.̂  £",SS;»«J£2^-to <7'00°fa honor of nia w*h MBt 

cause for reioicingevenm afflict-j^ertgiy 6f ordination, 
ed Shensi, The priests have open 
ed a little seminary for nativt, k „ ,. 

A Carmelite convent costing 

(Nell) I)aggan, I^ccarow,F*akS: 

Mo*t Rev. Dr. Cobalaaha* 

profeesorof Irtan,St 

T,; Seat-ban O'Shea, N. T.; 
Chrolnin. and Annie 0*1 

Diad-Mn. Mary^'BHen,! 
lybraber, Balljoottoq " 
:i*n "O'ColnelL C 
Q«l*ea*towji,r"lf«*^ . „ 
Q'Donovao, Minaoai IMnafB. 

M. F. 0'Conn*01. B.A., prmdiv 
al St. Patrick's K. 8., Caraooi-
agh, hasbaeD prontotad lo tha 
highest grade. H*isa nativ* af 
Kerry. 

Daniel LoUghhaad, for twenty-
two year* guard on the Donegal 
railway and th* Strabane ax" 
Latt*rkennj line, hu r*tir*d. 

i?^mS"i!,,i **t^*mm 
thaHoinaM 

kDr, a F. .Charles, 

While attending custOflMnla 
her shop in Charch ttrmt, l i s . 

1/WUUVU WBf' 

Rar. 8. .donnolly, *AAB; 

:aayll 
James Gillran, Liinatick, flak, 

ingatCorbally, landed tare* aal-
moo who«« arcrtgat* wasfll 
reached d»p««r^ 

Measrs. E. Cummin*. J, P 

kommiMioner, Mnllinahao^'iati 
'beenappointed e i l a f T ^ ^ " 

the food 

Mr. Gleeaon, oatioiaw 

hasiraiJgnedjnfavoraf Rev. 
|K. Ryan, C, C , Tturiea. 

At St Briiid'a church, Doaaa-

Archbishop Prendejrgast presid-|t^ ^S*P«wq^ The Franciscans have long 
been identified . with missionary . 
work among the Indians of Ari-ex1' 
izona. The beautiful San Xavier « - . , . . . 
church near Tucson, lovingly call- ,.«ev." Michael Becker, of »«»A t o J3- f,—. ^r—~»«•*.— 
ed the "White Dove of the Des- diocese of ClfeVeland, is dead at AJ^n

0
e e t t* Pethard, IfravCahill 

ert." is pointed to with pride by the age of 86 years. aged 108 years. 
the faithful converts who come 
from far and near to visit the] 

and place, and other edifices scatter
ed through the State-show the! 
development of religion 
the tribes of that region. 

It is stated that a citizen of | 

seminary for native 
clergy, and it possesses t h r e e J . ^ ^ . — — . m, , --,—.-.—. — 
students. This baby among its f200,«JO, u a bequest from th* heigh, (wttB nuptial llaaiVav 
kind will no doubt grow slowly l*t«,»,8*«r .Of the late Senator Rev. Matthew R>an,P.P~Kn-ek. 
but Steadily andin time present Phelan, is in course of erection avilla, aasisted by Rev. J?MMC 
to the world its own quota of ha-«' Santa Clara, Cal. phy, C.C., ITiw Inn, Andravlla. 
tive apostles. - — est son of the late Andrew BTeaV 

. -• . o Mis^^oraenvinn, *«Jeadint> M ^' ' i
K , »^^ 

FRANCISCANS IN ARIZONA P«, has celebrated his 60th «n- married to Mary, elo^ar oaoaS 
wversaryasjector of St Paul's.!*/?'i»««« SHDw'n» CurrmR 

i T h ^ f 0 M D F d e i t»« nave oc
curred? At Billaftjh, Bansha!T£ 

theP^^Edngnd QuurnTNTT:-

aumbold, Ia„ I W a J ^ ' ^ M O l d ^ ^ 
*othe pastor of t i e Visitation c S n t tethe i S S £&£? 

m 

-s. 
^^^(Hgiajaj» MMc^as^a^SBjujaaajig Wf&^Zg^S&t&W&M 

£ •!-. 


